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REBELS FALL

RACK BE

HLIERTA FORGE

Escalon Is Abandoned by
Revolutionists Who Seek

to Ue Dynamite
on Troop Train

u. s. trooTfTrushed
TO BORDER POINT

Confusion of Boundary May
Cause Trouble Near Fa-be- ns

Rebel Reverses
Are Now Reported

FABENS, Texas, May 20. The Mex-Jea- n

revolution closer to the
border today ind Colonel F. 7. Stc-ev--

in command ot the department oC
Texas dispatched a company of the
ISth Infantry and a troop of the 4Sth
cavalry here to prevent Mexicans
crossing In confusion over the exact
location of the boundary line which
may produce complications at any
moment. Three reliel refugees were
arrested today on charges of violation
of the immigration laws by not en
tering at a place designated as a port
of entry.

Many American residents went to
night to El Pobo for safety.

Major Louis Sanchez and 2j fed-
erals took San Ignacio without re-
sistance anil captured and shot Cap-
tain Alago Barala as a desertet from
the federal army. The federals cai-ture- d

Guadalupe at daybreak, killing
ono rwbel and rapturing four, while
fifteen others escaped to Juarez. The
rapturers of Guadalupe are anxious to
avoid battles near the American line
and w'll move out during the night to
meet the rebels. It Is probable thac
iJOO men will be engaged. Guadalupe
Is the town into which Madero crossed
a ye-.t- r a?o to tart bio revolution.

OROZCO LOSES LEADER.

Rebels Learn of Further pis3tters In
engagements Around fctfifion

Orozco's Headquarters near Jiminez,
7 p. m. Colonels Canales and Amaya,
two of the most valiant officers of
the rebels, were Killed fighting at
l'edricena, 50 miles south of Torreon
a few days ago, according to reports
received at headquarters tonight Aft-
er the battle of Conejos a week ego
they were sent on a tlanUIng expedi-
tion and It is believed their retreat
xvas cut off, but they continued south
ward for the purpose of reaching the
rear of the federals and (o threaten
Torreon. It Is feared the forces of
Carales were badly cut up. With them
were threo xmcrloms, Samuel Dreb-M-n

of Philadelnhla, and Tracy Rich,
ardcon. who operated a pair of ma-
chine guns and Homer Scott, an El
I'aso photographer.

REBEL FORCES FALL BACK.

Defensive Movement Has the Appear-
ance of Orderly Retreat.

Hebel front near Escalon, G p. "m.

Escalon, a week age headquarters ot
Orozco. xvas tlnally evacuated today
by . the rebel advance guard. The
troops marched to San Antonio about
fix miles east of the ra'iroad line
xvhence they are expected to swoop
down upon the advancing federals af-
ter the mPin engagement begins at
Hellano, eleven milpi north of here
Before leaving a second train of cars
with heavy charges of dynamite ar-
ranged to explode on impact was sent
over ilown-cra- d in the direction o
the federals trains. The car
crashed into wreckage caused by the
same performance earlier in the day
The debris will blcck the line for
some time.

It is believed the federals will not
attempt to use troop trains north ol
Escalon for fear of a flank movement.
On the other baud if they detrain at
Escalon they will be forced to haul
their heavy artillery over a great
stretch of sandy desert and face the
rebel front extending over several
miles which the defenders have oc-
cupied Ifor many weeks and in which
they are thoroughly entrenched and
fortified. At Rellano the, main body
of rebels under General Salazar, sup-
ported by heavy artillery, are en-

trenched for a final Mand.

SIX MILES APART.

At rebels front, Rellano, May 20.
The federal campfires are visible at
Asnno'o, six miles away from here,
while the main body of government
troops is now at Escalon five miles
behind. The rebels retired to Rel-

lano tonight to await the attack of thc
federals.

WOMAN IS IN CONTROL

Mrs Britton Is Chief Magnate of St
Louis Ball Team

ST. LOUIS, May 20. Mrs. Helen
JL Britton, by decision of Judge
Grimm today, secured entire control
of the St. Louis National League
club, when he enjoined E. A. Stein-lnge- r

from voting the stock willed to
Mrs. Britton by the late Stanley Rob-Jso-

Mrs. Britton may now vote
the entire stock as she pleases at
the election of officers of the club.

GETTING ACQUAINTED.
By John T. McCutcheon.
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STILL MUDDLED

Roosevelt and Taft Forces
"Follow Separate Roads

and Factional Fight
Is Progressing

MAY OUST GARDNER
If (he assertions of Roosevelt men

are true, the Taft mnlority that bolted
the Benson meeting will emaciated
iby the lorig of sis of the proxies
that they held In that meeting. Ac-

cording to this source, that number
who gave their proxies to Secretary
Harry Locke for the rtenson meeting
have annulled them, and they xvill

act with the Roosevelt faction in the
meeting that is to be held at Bisbee,
in Mcdigovich ball, on May 25.

It wa3 reported yesterday that the
Taft faction will meet at Bowie on
May 25.

The chairman of the committee.
Gardner, of Tombstone, will issue
call for the Bowie meeting, and will
send notices to both the the Roose-
velt and the Taft committeemen.

The chairman of the Roosevelt
meeting at Benson will also Issue
meeting notices to all members ofi
the county committee for the meeting!
to be held In Medigovich hall on May)
23. I

May Oust Gardner
If Gardner does not attend the Ills-be- e

meeting, the plan of the Roose-- ,

velt faction Is to declare the office
vacant by simple force of numbers.1
and elect new chairman of the Cen-
tral committee. Or, If the Taft fac-- j

tlon attends thc Bisbee meeting, andi
the secretary and chairman again i

bolt the meeting, the same course will '

pursued. I

The Roosevelt faction plans to have;
chairman and secretary of their,

own, and these officers will sign the!
credentials of the delegates that tbe
Roosevelt meeting will name, and
take their chances before the croden-- i

tials committee of the Tucson conven--
tlcn.

The autboritiy of the Roosevelt j

committee's chairman to call meet
ing for the purpose of electing dele-
gates will of course questioned by
too Taft faction, and point will be
also made of the failure of the Roose-
velt members of the central commit-
tee to attend meeting to held
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at Bowie, notice of which will be
sent to all members.

No Compromise Expected
It was learned yesterday on good

authority, from both sides of the party,
that there will be no compromise.
This action was considerably talked
of Saturday, but apparently It has
fallen through, as was rosltively
stated yesterday that there will be
nothing doing in that line. It is said
that the Taft forces would have agreed
to compromiso on 'h basis of ten
delegates for Rooaevelt and six for
Taft. The Roosevelt men, however,
especially the younger ones, want
the whole delegation, and they say
that the will not lie down to the min-
ority if they lose the whole delega-
tion. There are number ot young
republicans in the Roosevelt squad,
and their fighting blood is up.

The Roosetelt men have card up
their sleeves, but they refuse to

Its nature. It was arranged
at secret meeting held at the office
of one of the Roosevelt faction Sat-
urday night. Whatever la, they are
elated over Its possibilities.

Regarding the proposed decapita-
tion of Gardner in Bisbee on May 23,
it is said that the chairman pro tem
has written the state chairman for In-

structions. What comfort they will
get from Hubbell is problematical, as
the state chairman is said to be
strongly for TafL

Up to Credential Committee
Any action that is taken by either

side will now bo subject to the revis.
ion of the credentials committee ot
the state convention, for apparently
both sides are In the fight to stay.
It may be believed that Gardner and
the Taft forces will not attend the
Bisbee meeting, as they might claim
with some show of regularity that the
notices sent out by the chairman and
secretary protem are void, no that as
sures the naming of one set of dele-
gates at Bowie. The Roosevelt ma-
jority, augmented by the alleged de-
sertion of six Taft men from the oth-
er side, will certainly decapitate
Gardner and Locke they do not
attend or withdraw from the Bisbee
meeting, and appoint new officers.
They, too, will name delegates. They
say that If the majority of the com-
mittee had the power to elect Gar1-ne- r

chairman, they certainly have the
power to recall him, and they propose
to do it.

Taft men make no secret of the
fact that ir the Roosevelt men attend
their meeting or the Taft men
should decide to come Into the Roose-
velt meeting, they will withdraw
again if offered an opportunity, and
with so many young Hotspurs in the
Roosevelt ranks, an opportunity 13

probable. So, It would appear that
the Roosevelt men have designs on
the heads of Gardner and Locke,
whichovcr way the cat Jumps.

From this angle, it seems assured

(Continued on Faje Two.)
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OHIO CAMPAIGN

COMES 10 END

In Final Speech President
Refers to Roosevelt as

Bolter Who Would
Wreck ' Party

WHIRLWIXU" FIINSH
COLUMBUS, May 20. Taft. Roose

velt and LaFollette carried the fight
almost to the hour of balloting in th&
Ohio primaries, all speaking tonight.
Governor Harmon, refusing several

to speak tonight, ended his
campaign Saturday night, the latter's
real antagonist here being William J.
Bryan, in support of Woodrow Wil-
son, Harmon's only opponent. A
large xoto is. anticipated.

TAFTS FINAL PLEA

DAYTON, O., May 20. The presl
dent ended his seven days' speech
making In Ohio here tonight with a
final plea to republicans to support
him against Roosevelt at tomorrow's
primaries.

The president made a dozen speech-
es in the glare of a hot sun, and his
voice showed the strain of his long
tour. He constantly predicted the
wreck of the party if Roosevelt con-tlnu-

his attitude, making the lat-
ter's Cleveland speech the feature of
his comments, which the president
said prophesied a bolt, he referring
to the as a "bolter."

The president has traveled almost
three thousand miles on the tour, but
his physician in confident uc will be
able to begin his campaign In New
Jersey on Thursday. 'His only' en-
gagement tomorrow Is at the polls in
Cincinnati. He expects to leave that
city in thc afternoon fr Washington.

GAS KILLS THREE.

Fmes ln Mine Overcome Manager
and Workmen.

CHEYENNE. May 20. Thomas G.
Smith, manager, William Horn and
Joseph Johns, miners" .were 'killed by
gas in tlw Wllllam-Luma'- n mine near
Shoshone, Wyo , late- - yesterday.

' " --'
METAL MARKET

NEW YORK May 20 Standard
copper firm, spot and futures 13 75 to
16.15. lead J.10 to 4.25. Arrivals
New York today C5 tons; exports thlo
month 19,407 tons.

i

RICHFSON GOES 10

:
CHAIR WITH SMILE

n DIES BRAVELY;

Attendants Are More Ner
vous Than Confessed

.Murderer ar Last I

I

CYANIDE SENT HIM
BOSTON, May 20. Rlchesnn wast

electrocuted at 12:17 a.m. i

The current was turned on at
12:10:02, and the prisoner was do.
clared dead at 12:17. The formei
Baptist clergyman, confessed poison--

er of Axis Linnell, of Hyannls, his
one-tim- e sweetheart, was outwardly '

calm when he entered the death!
chamber; he maintained his compos I

uro while the straps and electrodes'
were being adjusted as he sat In the
electric chair.

As the condemned man settled back
In the electric chair, he closed his
eyes, and Rev. Herbert W. Stebblns.l
prison chaplain, read from Hebrews:
"For He is able also to save them, to
tho uttermost thav come unto God,
by him seeing that He ever livethi
to make Intercession for them."

Guaraj are Nervous
Four prison guards picked up the

straps from the death chair and
quickly adjusted them. There was;
a quiver In every man's hand, and
even the electrician twice placed tht
face strap over the doomed man's
face beforo ho could adjust it satis--)

factor!!-- . Throughout the entire
time, the former clergyman was talk-Iiif- i

bravely, earnestly, answer toi
questions propounded by Dr. Johnson.

The last question was, "Are you
willing to- - die for Jesus sake?" and
the reply, in an even, well modulated
tone, was "I am willing to die."

Current is Turned on
me current applied xvas 1.900

eight amperes, and one application
sufficed.

When the officers and witnesses en-
tered the death chamber after walk.
Ing through the yard in a pelting rain,
they heard the strain of a song. It
was Rlchespn artd his spiritual ad
xJsvre, Johpson and Chaplain Steb-bins- ..

Distinctly audible were the
closing word:: "For 1 know what
e'er-befal- l me, Jesus doeth all things
wen.

Richeson left his cell, smiling, a: I

12:0S. Before starting on the death
march, ho shook hands with William ,

A. Morse, his counsel, and even with ,

Chaplain Rev. M. J. Murphy, the
Catholic priest also present. Tberr
he said: ' Iin ready," and walked on
He was dressed plainly, In 'a black
cheviot suit, frock coat, hite vest,
turned down collar, black bow tie.
gold studs In shirt front, and Ion
black shoes brightly shlned. j

Poison is Sent Here I

Among many letters addressed to i
Richeson, opened by Warden Briggs. '
was one mailed from Station N, New
York City, which contained cyanldo
of potassium. There was nu clue tu
the sender, the powder being en-
closed in a small
marked "headache powders." Analy-
sis showed the poison to be of the
same nature as that which killed Avis
Linnell. Attorney Morse said Riche
son was Innocent of any knowledge ol
the sending.

Rev. Herbert Johnson, after thc
execution, said: "If this man was
not Insane, he was on the borderland
of insanity.

COFFEE MEN GO TO BRAZIL

NEW YORK, May 20. A delegation
of ten members of the American Cof-
fee Roasters' Traffic and "Pure Food
association sailed on the steamer Va-sar-

today for Brazil to investigate
the plantations In that country with
a view to bringing about a system of

among the coffee dealers
of America and Brazil, where three-fourt-

of the coffee Imported Into the
United States is grown. The visit of
tho Americans Is In response to an
invitation from the Brazilian govern-
ment.

RUEF BEGINS STORY

Convicted Ex-Bo- ss Declares
No Malice Is Back of

His Exposure

SN FRANCISCO, May 20. The
San Franclfco Bulletin today prints
the foreword of a series of articles in
which It announces. Abraham Ruel,
serving fourteen years In the penlten- -

graft scandal In this city, following
the fire and earthquake- of 190G, will
tell the entire story of the event lead
Ing to his conviction.

Today's story printed in the Bulle-
tin is a repetition of a part of the evi-

dence. It was preceded by the an-

nouncement of Ruel which in part
says: "There Is no personal malice
in this, no intent to 'get even' with
anybody, although as to some things
1 might l.e justified ln doing even that-B-ut

I have left all animosities and
enmities behind. I know that I can
yet be of we In the world. I want
the public to judge where the fault
lay, where were the temptations and
mistakes, and who should be blamed
for tbe.hu"

SPECIAL SESSION

CALL IS HELD

8) THE

Must Determine Legislation
He Considers Necessary

Before Message
I

SOME BILLS SIGNED
BISBKBRF.VinW BUREAU. ROOM I

"5. Western Union Building, Phoenix,'
May 20. (Special) Governor Hunt'
had today failed to complete his call'
for the extra session, as many mat-- !

ters kept arising in connection with'
oversights of the last session which I

ue uesireu to include in tils list of
desired legislation. Auditors' clerks,'
for instance, were not included inl
the appropriation, and the state en-
glneer'h office will have to go with-- 1

out money for threo months unless '

thn rifxt BPCQffin mnl.-a- lln Int.. .in BanUc demonstration against the In- -emergency act.
The governo'r today signed thej u"strlal Workers ot the World, and

land commission bill; the public anyone sympathetic with them, was
school code which provides for the planned by many citizens today. "Bo

urn?vatn0nUw.nnS ,chlk!re''. 'hf.at
,

the court nouse at nine Wedne
gives boards of supervisors discre--

ay morn,n ani1 wear an American
tlonary power as to its operation, and ! ,,aR" W!W tne word passed along,
the estimation is that it will save A crowd of several thousand is

thousand dollars to several of I Pected. The time chosen for tho
the counties; and tho salary of iiS t

private secretary, which was finally !

tlxcd at $3,000 a year. He still has
under consideration the county salary
till, which he is not satisfied with,
but may sign; the corporation com-
mission code, which in its present
form denies the right of commission-
ers to make public Information on
private matters of corporatiens, a fea-
ture over which there was a fight i
both house, and the military code
He has several other unimportant
bills, and it is said there will be sev-
eral vetoes filed with the secretary of
state before the end of the xveek.

The appointment o E. C Bunch,
formerly of Maricopa county, but re-
cently a resident of Wilcox. Ariz., to
be assistant superintendent of public
instruction, was announced today.

BALL PLAYERS STRIKE

15' FILLY ENDED

Detroit Club's President J"3
t

Peace Alaker and GetS
Wishes Granted

PHILADELPHIA. May 20 The
baselall strike begun last Saturday
by the Detroit players came to an end
today when President Frank Navin,
of the Detroit team, announced ir
the presence of all, the players that
the game scheduled with Washington
tomorrow, will bo flayed by the reg-
ular team with the exception of Ty
Cobb, whose suspension still s'anils.

Navin told the players he would
do his utmost to have the suspension
of Cobb lifted .it the earliest possible
iiium-ui- , aira umi ne wuum taice care
of the fines Indicted upon the play
ers Tor their strike. The players then
consented to return on these terms, as
they felt Vnvln xvas the principal suf-
ferer in tl-- e long run, but players
wished it distinctly understood tba
principle for which they fought will be
taken up and fought to a finish Kefore
the league.

NEW THEORY FOUND

TD IDENTIFY VICTIM

I

Woman Murdered in Bunga-- i
low Mav Have Been

Minnie Quinn
CHICAGO. Slay 20. Local and Los

Anpeles police tonight are working on
the theory that the woman murdered
in the iatter city May 7 In a bunga-
low on the outskirts' of the city was
Marx-- Qutnn, a former domestic in
the employ of Douglas Smith In Wine-- '
toka. According to Smith, Miss Quinn ,

received calls while In his emnloy
from a man named Billon whom she '

other of possible identification,

NEGRO UPRISING.

Threatened
Blacks.

Cuba. 20. Alarming
rumors are In regarding

Intention of the rise
against government. Ar-- i

rests hae made In several
places the Island. one the

papers found tending
to incriminate General of

of the independent
of Cojon,

G

PLAN MIGHTY

m I
ThmiCfinflc RviiO-for- 1 in Ae.

semble at Court House
for Moral Effect

on Wednesday

DEFENSE OF HOMES
VIGILANTE'S EXCUSE

Citizens Claim Affair Is
Their Own and Is Not

for State Executive
to Take Action

SAN DIKGO, CaL. May 20. A gl- -

uemonstration Is that set for J. M.
Porter, the alleged vigilante
to appear before Judge Guy to show
cause he should be ndjudged
guilty contempt on the chargo
made by Attorney Fred Moore, that
he had Interefered with the defense
of a client implicated in the I. W.
troubles. Porter, while denying tho
contempt charges, admitted today
that he had talked to about
defending Attorney P. E. Kirk, arrest-
ed on a charge violating the street
speaking ordinance, and whose trial
on a perjury charge in connection

tho alleged falso registration
began today.

Porter Warns Moore
"I told Moore," said Prter, "that ho

ought to get a from the treat-
ment given Dr. Reitman, manager ot
Emma Goldman."

are fighting for our homes."
continued Borter. "Wo' dent caro
about Weinstock or Governor John-
son. troops can us." Port-
er declined to. name the mpn-wii- h

him the time of his interview with
I Moore.
' "The rlcht "tn nur hntnps
I said Senator Wright, his attorney, "is

fundamental law. If necessary to
Iirotect thnt lni-- sin nrfimT-itln- n nf

I one to five thousand men will
Le rormed In San Diego, will
do so openly and In broad daylight.
Indication of the feeling of members
of tho bar about the charges against
Porter is given leading
attorneys of San Diego, who will bo
associated with me in his defense."

not Satisfactory
Dissatisfaction with Commissioner

Weinstock's report to the governor in
not confined to the Kas-pa- r

Bauer, treasurer of the California
Free Speech league, who was arrest-
ed three times, but released on

, made this criticism:
; uciuaiuwA, wuuo Jiiitriiuuigi in my

to be tho tnipres- -

slon that the fight is an I. W .W. af
fair, whereas the American Federa-
tion of Labor Is really behind the
fight. We not given up tho
fight," he continued, "and giv-
ing the men arrested as good a legal
defense as possible, will try to prose-- "

cute the vigilantes. Then we shall
attack tho street speaking ordinanco
with the initiative and referendum,
and begin holding meetings
the restricted district, something wo
are permitted to do now."

Bauer said Emma Goldman and Dr.
Reitman intended to return to San
Diego, and showed checks $40
he had received from them as
buttons to the free speech defense
fund.

Attorney mww v.
onK- - fpar Is. that If I remain In San
Diego, there will be paid gun play bj
paid gun men." added. "This it
not an I. W W. fight, but Weinstock
In his report makes It look so."

METHODISTS CAN NOT

BREAK THE DEADLOCK

ordered.
The conference voted today to ap-

prove the report of the committee of
the Episcopacy, which recommended
Bishops J. M. Thoburn, J. C. Hartzell,
F. Warne, I. B. Scott, W. G.
Oldham. J. E. Robinson, and ilcHar-ri-s

to bo retained in active service
of missionary field Tho confer.
ence also approved the recom- -
mending the dividing of the United
States into four zones and .giving the
nisnops residing in those dlrec
tlon of the annual conference nearesC
them, except for one month before
.and after conference, when the residi-
ng" brs'hop have Jurisdiction.

said was an electrician and whom she,
intended to marry. C. C. Dillon, who ' blXttl JtSallOt Proves hUtlle
was killed ty a train last Saturday, ' and a Seventh Is
is thought to be the slayer and was ,r
an electrician. Ordered aken

Dr. J. B. Prenell Informed the
police ho refused to perform an oper- - MINNEAPOLIS, May 20. No elec-atlo- n

last January on a yountr woman tlon resulted op the sixth ballot tak-vh-c

on him and gave the e at tf,e MetnoIlRt E,,isCopai
Minnie Quinn of Winetoka. Cloth- - .Jing belonging to C. a Dillon will be ference for bit hops today. W. O.

shipped to Los Angeles tomorrow. Ex-- j Sheppard of Chicago, retained his
amination showed today the owner's position as high man with 423; neces-nam- e

had been removed it with ; sary to elect 00. A seventh ballot
marks

FEAR

Cuba Is Disturbed by Re-

volt of

HAVANA, May
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